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South Amboy Dems
Uncontested

The South Amboy Democratic Party
was uncontested in this year’s election. Incumbent Democrat Mayor Fred A. Henry was
re-elected to another 4-year term with 1,097
votes. Also winning Council At-Large seats
for 4-year terms were Democrats Christine
Noble 1,034 votes, and Michael “Mickey”
Gross 929 votes.

Sayreville Board Of
Education Results

In an uncontested election for three 3year terms, Phyllis Batko topped the field
with 3.065 votes, and was followed by Beth
DePinto 2,955, and Michael J. Macagnone
2,901.

Councilwoman Christine Noble

Mayor Fred Henry

Novak, Kilpatrick
Win In Sayreville

Benefit Concert

Jaclyn Squillace Olsen, daughter of
Ron and Denise Morgan, is a 26-year old
new mother to Nicholas. When she was 5
months pregnant, Jaclyn was diagnosed with
Stage 3 Breast Cancer.
A Benefit Concert for Jaclyn and Baby
Nicholas will be held on Sat., Nov. 29th from
3 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the South Amboy Knights
of Columbus Council #426, located at 308
Fourth St., South Amboy. Cost is a $25
minimum cash donation at the door, and it
will include Buffet, Cash Bar, Entertainment,
Raffles and 50/50.
The entertainment features many outstanding acts, and the schedule for their performances is as follows: 3 p.m.—SWMHS
Jazz Band; 3:45—Patsy Palma with Amber
Morgan; 5 p.m.—Split Decision; 6:15
p.m.—John Walsh; 7:30 p.m.—Seven Stone;
9 p.m.—The FOG; 10:30 p.m.—Killer Joe
and Lido Soul featuring Michael Squillace—SaxSkillz.

Hospidor Stars On
TV

Rob Hospidor of South Amboy/Morgan,
has been starring on the Fox reality TV
show, UTOPIA, and was recently married
to his longtime girlfriend, Jessica. The 38year old former U.S. Marine, and security
programmer has received rave reviews for
his sincerity and much more on the show.
Congratulations, Rob on your marriage and
tremendous success!

Bon Jovi To Help
NJ Middle Class
Aim Higher
By Steve Schmid

Superstar rock singer Jon Bon Jovi wants
to see the middle class of New Jersey return
to living the American dream. The former
Sayreville resident has joined a group that
wamts more investment in edcuation while
lowering the state’s property taxes. The
formation of New Start New Jersey was
recently announced at the New Jersey Institute of New Jersey. This group includes
former governors Tom Kean and Brendan
Byrne. New Start New Jersey was founded
by Philip Murphy of Middletown a former
U.S. ambassador to Germany for the Obama
administration. Bon Jovi recalls his 1986
hit song “Living On A Prayer,” represents
the spirit of this new organization because
it was about a blue collar couple down on
its luck and living paycheck to paycheck
after a job loss.  

Councilman Michael “Mickey” Gross

In a very exciting and close election for
two Borough Council seats for 3-year terms,
Democratic newcomer Victoria Kilpatrick
topped the field with 3,729 votes, and her
running mate Mary J. Novak garnered 3,668
votes. Republican candidates Pat Lembo
tallied 3,601, and Lisa B. Eicher notched
3,580 votes.

South Amboy
Board of Education
Winners

Democratic Councilwoman Mary Novak (l) and Council Woman-Elect, Victoria Kilpatrick
(r) were elected to 3-year terms in Sayreville.

Players To Be Tried as Juveniles
By Steve Schmid

Seven members of the Sayreville High
School football team arrested last month
in connection with a hazing and sexual
assault scandal, will be tried as juveniles in
Family Court. Middlesex County Prosecutor Andrew Carey announced his decision
November 10 to keep the case in the juvenile
court system. The players aged 15 to 17,
were placed in the juvenile court system
after their October 10 arrest for their alleged
involvement in locker room hazing. The allegations led to the cancellation of the football
season and the suspension of five coaches
of the Sayreville High School football team

including head coach George Najjar. The
names of the players are being witheld due
to their age.

Tricky Tray

Tricky Tray at Memorial Hall 529 Washington Ave. South Amboy NJ 08879 (across
from Sacred Heart Church) December 5,
2014. Doors open at 6:00pm tickets will
be drawn beginning at 7:30pm. Admission
tickets are $20.00 per person and include
complimentary coffee and cake...for tickets
contact Coach Chris @732~718~3460 or
Coach Brenda 732~310~0101

Whiteley Meets
Idol

South Amboy’s Mary Whiteley (r) had
the chance of a lifetime, when she got to
meet her idol, Taylor Swift (l), one of the
top musical entertainers in the world. Mary
was chosen when she was contacted by
the people that run taylorswift.com, called
Taylor Nation, and they said that they loved
her account and wanted to know more
about her. Mary e-mailed them back, and
was selected to come to the Ultimate 1989
Fan Party in New York City, sponsored
by Diet Coke and iHeartMedia. Mary
had the opportunity to watch Taylor’s
radio interview with Ryan Seacrest, and
had breakfast lunch, and of course, Diet
Coke. After the interview, Taylor came
out and told the group of young fans that
she would be able to take only one picture with them, and she stood right next
to Mary in this photo. Mary said that,
“After the picture, she held my hand and I
told her I love her, and she said I love you
too!” Everyone was given a tote bag full
of merchandise, and wonderful memories
that will last forever.

Three 3-year terms were up for grabs
in this uncontested election. Longtime
Board member Janet Kern was the top
vote-getter with 710, and was followed by
Stanley Jankowski Jr. with 667 and Phillip
H. Smith 625.

Lions Den Reunion
Nov. 22

Friends of the Lions Den will hold a
Reunion on Saturday, Nov. 22 at the South
Amboy AOH from 2-6 p.m. Cost is $25 and
includes food, beer, wine and soda. Entertainment will be by the fabulous Henny The
D.J. Tickets can be purchased at the door.
For more information, contact Mike Pappas
at 732-319-4666; Eileen at: coman.eileen@
gmail.com; Mimi at: MIMBARBS, or check
it out on Facebook.

Winter Festival

The Sayreville Recreation Department
will be holding its 2nd Annual Winter Festival at Kennedy Park on Saturday November
29, 2014 from 4:00pm – 7:00pm. There will
be fun for all ages including vendors, pictures
with Santa, Holiday music and signups for the
various youth sports leagues in Sayreville.
Come out and enjoy the Holidays with your
family and friends. From our family to yours,
Have a Happy and Safe Holiday Season.
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Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Cemetery Tour A Huge Success
The Historical Society of South Amboy
presented its first Historical Cemetery Tour
at Christ Church Cemetery in South Amboy.
Over 100 people attended and were treated to
terrific portrayals of nine deceased prominent
South Amboy residents. Congratulations go
out to Joe Szaro, who portrayed Allie Clark;
Jerry Pizzillo-Robert Mason; Tony SattilaroWilliam Briggs; Joe Coakley-Thomas Muldoon; Mike Reilly-Gov. Harold Hoffman;
Holly Hughes Horning-Emma and Harry
Perrine; Ken Elyea-Dr. John Albright; Joyce
Elyea-Sadie Pope Dowdell; Fran Fitzmorris-Dr./Mayor Ambrose Treganowan. In
addition to their magnificent acting, the
portrayers put a lot of hard work researching
for their roles, and were outstanding with
their presentations.
Arlington Burial
Former South Amboy Councilman/
Businessman Ken Rogers, who died on July
1st, and his wife Julia were laid to rest at
Arlington National Cemetery on November
18th with a military ceremony. Ken was a
proud U.S. Navy veteran, who truly loved his
country, and was the ultimate patriot. Ken
and Julia were wonderful people, who will
never be forgotten. God Bless them.
In Memoriam
Edward Shymanski, 84, of Sayreville
died on Oct. 21. A Navy veteran of the
Korean War, he bred endangered ornamental
partridges and pheasants, and transported
them to different zoos. Genevieve “Jennie”
Brylinski, 87, of South Amboy died on Oct.
21. She was a fine lady with a kind word
for everyone. Florence Szatkowski, 88, of
South Amboy died on Nov. 1. She was a
seamstress at Komar’s, and also worked at
Parkway Fabricators, and in the Sacred Heart
School cafeteria. A wonderful lady with a
kind heart, she will be missed by everyone.
Roy Place, 67, of Sayreville died on Oct. 28.
He was a Vietnam War veteran and member
of the Sayreville American Legion Post 211
(Continued on page 6)

Pleasant Little
Trivia
By Tom Burkard

1. Sayreville’s Municipal Court Judge in
1987? a. John Everitt b. Jospeh Hoffman
c. Robert McGowan
2. Jack O’Leary and this running mate
were elected to Councilman-At-Large seats
in November 1986? a. Richard Schultz b.
Craig Coughlin c. Donald Thomas
3. South Amboy Knights of Columbus
Council #426 Grand Knight in 1986? a.
Louis Meszaros b. Mike Mooney c. Al
Medlicott
4. St. Mary’s HS principal in ’73? a. Sister
Mary Madeline b. Mr. Ronald Lucas c. Sister
Alice Kelsey
5. Sacred Heart CYO Director in ’71? a.
Danny Lewis b. Joe McCarthy c. Ed Paczkowski
6. Chairman of South Amboy Memorial
Hospital Board of Governors in 1971? a.
Joseph Wojciechowski b. Daniel Zack c.
Eugene Nieto
7. President of Sayreville Emergency Squad
in 1980? a. Edward Wisniewski b. Floyd
Connors c. Bill Miara
8. In ’77, she was the Superior sister of Our
Lady of Victories Convent Sisters of Mercy?
a. Sister M. Nadine b. Sister Celeste c. Sister
M. Frederick
9. In ’73, what section of Sayreville was
Kaiser’s Bar & Grill located at? a. President
Park b. Melrose c. Morgan
10. Chairman of the Sayreville Industrial
Commission in ’73? a. John Bishop b. John
Letts c. Walter Zagata
11. Where is Sunnyside Up Restaurant
located in Sayreville? a. Main St. b. Washington Rd. c. Bordentown Ave.
12. In ’74 where was Oakview Nursing
Home located in Sayreville? a. Morgan b.
Melrose c. Oak Tree Village
Answers
1c 2b 3c 4c 5b 6b 7a 8a 9c 10b 11a 12a.

Pictured (l-r) after distributing candy following the South Amboy Halloween Parade are (l-r)
South Amboy Council members Christine Noble, Zusette Dato, Michael “Mickey” Gross,
and Mayor Fred Henry. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

The South Amboy Senior Citizens group recently stopped by Broadway Seafood in South
Amboy for a delicious lunch. Homemade Chowders and Pumpkin soup helped to warm
everyone up on a chilly day. Fried and broiled seafood sandwiches and platters were also
enjoyed by all. Broadway Seafood Owner Mark Abbietello is pictured center with baseball
cap. (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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★ Business Of The Month ★
Madura Pharmacy

The talented staff of Madura Pharmacy pictured (l-r) is JoAnn Wolfman, Pharmacy
Technician, Anne Marie Madura-Wolpin, Owner/Rph, Mary Lou Harris, Rph, and Rose
Marie Quackenbush, Pharmacy Technician. Missing from photo: Carol Tomarch,
Susan Szatkowski, Linda Szatkowski. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Anne Marie Madura-Wolpin, the
owner of Madura Pharmacy graduated
from Rutgers University in 1980, as a
Registered Pharmacist. She and her fine
staff have a rigorous schedule filling
prescriptions, counseling patients, and
providing comforting conversation when
necessary. The pharmacy is always filled
with a wide-range of conversation with a
host of patients and friends. Talk focuses
on their prescriptions, as well as happenings around town.
You can always come to the pharmacy and get a warm welcome and good
conversation. The educated staff is happy
to help with all your medical needs, and
much more. Madura’s expanded services
now include a children’s toy department,

Carlton greeting cards, every day cards, as
well as special occasion cards. In addition,
the pharmacy also offers Russell Stover
candy, Whitman’s candy, a large assortment of bag candy, sundry items, personal
care items and a health care department.
Madura’s now features a nice selection of
Time and Again candles.
As always, your prescriptions will be
filled by their outstanding and motivated
staff. Madura’s accepts Visa, Master
Card, Discover, American Express and
FSA cards.
Madura Pharmacy is located at 115
North Broadway, South Amboy and is
open Monday-Thursday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
and Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The telephone number is 732-721-1732.

Call From Santa

The D.B. Kelly Ancient Order of Hibernians will have Santa call your child!
Please fill out the form below and mail
$5.00 per child . Our Santa helper has over
twenty years experience. Sometime in the
second week before Christmas he will call
and speak directly to your child , each call
lasts about five minutes but Santa will
stay on the line a little longer if necessary.
Please remember Santa does not give out
live animals for Christmas. Just fill out the
form below. If there is something Santa has

forgotten, please add anything you want
Santa to talk to your child about and mail
it to the D.B. Kelly A.O.H at 271 Second
Street South Amboy, NJ 08879. This offer
is open to every child .
Name/Age/Birthday of Child, Address
/color of house, Best friend /worst friend,
Teacher’s name, Grades in school, Name/
type of pet, Presents being given, Favorite toy
of his/her choice to receive, Favorite movie,
Favorite color, Phone number/best time to
call, Habits, Problem with chores, Other.

Trinity United Methodist Church
News - December
(Article Submitted)

The 4th Annual Auction was held on
Nov. 8 and was another great success. All
proceeds from the event will be donated
to Sayreville and South Amboy Food
Pantries. Thank you to all who attended
and supported the evening, which received
plenty of great feedback. Please support
local businesses who supported the Auction: Peter Pank Diner, Ocean Bay Diner,
Broadway Diner, Jacqueline’s Florist, South
Amboy Bagels, C&H Auto, Parlin Bagels &
Grill, Santino’s and Vinnie’s Pizza.
On Saturday, Dec. 6 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., the Annual Christmas Bazaar will
be held. Vendors have been added to the

event, as well as many new ideas. Come
check out the new items! There will also
be a raffle for a King Size Quilt, Lenox
Christmas Tree, and a handmade stocking.
Also featured will be handmade gifts, home
baked treats, a children’s shopping room,
Christmas room, stocking stuffers, baskets,
and a full lunch menu.
All of these events enable the church
to support local charities, such as food
banks, animal shelters, and community
individual needs. Mark your calendars for
these events and if you have any questions,
call Lori at 732-763-6232 or the church at
732-721-3558.

American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62, South Amboy held its annual Veterans Day
memorial service in front of City Hall. Pictured (l-r) are Mayor Fred Henry, Commander Bob
“Zak” Sekerak, Bill Garnett, (who placed the memorial wreath), Phyllis Letteriello, Adjutant,
and Frank Campbell, Chaplain. (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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Yearbook-Hoffman 1964
By Tom Burkard

Cut-A-Thon-On Oct. 26, Angles & Tangles Salon of Sayreville held a Cut-A-Thon on behalf
of Jaclyn Olsen, a local resident who was diagnosed with Stage 3 breast cancer when she
was pregnant. Pictured is the staff of Angles & Tangles, along with Jaclyn’s family, Ron
Morgan (5th from left), Denise Morgan (4th from left), and Amber Morgan (6th from left),
who were on hand to help and inspire with the proceedings. Donations collected will be
used to defray the ever mounting medical expenses. Donations can be made by calling
Angles & Tangles at 732-651-1124 or by visiting the shop at 152 Main St., Sayreville.
(Photo/story by Joe Lotkowictz)

Plus 50 Career Workshops Scheduled at
Middlesex County College

A series of three workshops designed
for those age 50 and up seeking to retool
for a new career will be held at Middlesex
County College this fall. The workshops are
free and open to the public; they will be held
in the Amboy Room in Crabiel Hall, on the
Edison campus.
“Encore careers allow you to find personal fulfillment in high-demand fields that
create social impact for the greater good,”
said Marla Brinson, dean of student affairs
at the College. “This is an opportunity for
adults who are seeking a career or a careerchange.”
The workshops are being led by Dr.
Colleen Georges, a licensed professional
counselor, faculty member at Rutgers University, and the owner of Colleen’s Career
Creations and Life Coaching with Colleen.
This is the second set of workshops Dr.
Georges has conducted for the Plus 50 Series.
The workshops are:
Job Search and Networking Techniques
will be held Monday, November 24 from
6:30-8 p.m.
Job Searching Using Social Media is
Monday, December 1 from 6:30-8 p.m.

Acing the Interview: Tips to Ensure You
Make Your Best Impression will be Monday
December 8 from 6:30-8 p.m.
The workshops are free but reservations
are required as space is limited. To reserve
your seat please e-mail plus50@middlesexcc.edu and indicate which workshop you
would like to attend. For more information
call 732-548-6000 ext. 3624.
The workshops are part of the Plus
50 Encore Completion Program, which is
funded by a $3.2 million grant to the American Association of Community Colleges
provided by Deerbrook Charitable Trust. The
Plus 50 Encore Completion program supports AACC’s work to increase the number of
students who finish degrees, certificates and
other credentials. In April 2010, along with
other higher education organizations, AACC
committed to promote the development
and implementation of policies, practices
and institutional cultures that will produce
50 percent more students with high quality
degrees and certificates by 2020. For more
information about the Plus 50 Initiative at
AACC, see http://plus50.aacc.nche.edu.

Hoffman High School seemed more
close-knit than ever at the beginning of the
1963-64 school year. Most of the returning
school body had shown fantastic school spirit
and unity in supporting the Group I state
basketball champions the previous winter.
The ’64 yearbook was dedicated to
popular Principal/Basketball Coach James
Croddick, and teacher Miriam Hollfelder.
Other well-known faculty members were
Ethel Fairley, Manny Freidman, G. Woodrow
Mangeieri, Judy Jeffries, Michael Poll Jr.
Sports seemed to dominate the extracurricular activities, as both the baseball
and basketball teams featured many talented
seniors including: Jerry Drill, Dennis Wood,
Jim Odom, Ted Reick, Chet Meinzer, Mike
“Woody” McCarthy, Gary Mihok, Frank
Jankowski, Joe Blaha, Ed Mackiel, Wayne
Olsen…Claire Kierst was Captain of the

BLOOD DRIVE

  Our Lady Of Victory Knights of Columbus located at 775 Washington Road
in the Parlin section of Sayreville will be
holding a blood drive on December 7th
from 8:30am till 1:30pm. Please give the
gift of life this Christmas. The Council home
phone number is 732-257-2061 if you need
more info.

Pasta Night

Come for Dinner, Stay for Music at
Open Mic Night. Friday January 30, 2015
6pm~9pm hosted by the Columibettes at the
South Amboy Knights of Columbus 308 4th
Street, South Amboy..
Pasta Night..Spaghetti or Baked Ziti,
Meatballs or Sausage, (1) beer, wine or soda,
salad/bread/dessert and coffee....$10.00
per adult $7.00 per child children under 5
yrs old free....Please call Maria for tickets
732~313~6483

Cheerleaders…The fun-loving class of ’64
had a ball at the school play, “Lock, Stock,
& Lipstick.” Dennis Wood was President of
the Student Council, Jerry Drill-Vice-President, Chet Meinzer-Treasurer, and Margaret
Chlebecki-Secretary…Senior Class officers
were Carl Nemeth-President, Karen KellyV.P., Nancy Whitmore-Sec., Jim OdomTreas…The Honor Society President was
Margaret Smith, Vice-President-Margaret
Chlebecki, Treas.-Irene Kolodziejeski.
Other well-known grads selected
randomly include: John Brennan, Shirley
Dubleski, Michele “Mickey” Freeman,
Martha Hansell, Dennis Harkins, Edmund
Kaboski, Marjorie Kozak, Paul Pavich, Ann
Marie Smith, Kathleen Tarallo, Carolyn
Wojciechowski. Let’s take a moment to
remember the deceased members of the Class
of ’64 including Judith Costanzo, Edward
Cieslarczyk, Vincent Poulsen, James Hogan,
Joe McCarthy, Ed Mackiel, Dennis Wood,
and any others we were not aware of…
The Hoffman HS Class of 1964---“They
had joy, they had fun; they had seasons in
the sun.”

OLV Senior Group
December Meeting

The OLV Senior Group will hold their
December meeting on Friday, December
5, 2014 at 1:00 PM in Monsignor Dalton
Hall. After a short business meeting, we
will have our members-only Christmas
Luncheon. Please contact Mary Bouchard at
732-727-5056 if you are planning to attend
the luncheon and to make sure your dues are
paid. The final date to make a reservation
is Friday, November 28th. No reservations
will be taken after that date. Please bring a
non-perishable food item for the St. Vincent
de Paul food bank. For further information
contact Teri at 732-727-7639.
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ST STAN’S
ANNUAL
PIEROGIES &
BLINTZE SALE

St Stan’s Rosary Altar Society will be
selling pierogies and blintzes. The pierogies are sold 12 per package at $4.95 per
package. You have your choice of cheese,
(cottage cheese $5.50), potato, potato &
cheddar cheese, potato & onion, sauerkraut
and sauerkraut mushroom. The blintzes are
sold 3 per package at $5.50 per package. You
have your choice of cheese, apricot, blueberry, cherry, and strawberry. You may call
the following numbers for orders: Yvonne732-257-4634, Rose – 732-257-6728, or you
can mail the order to St Stan’s Rosary Altar
Society, 225 MacArthur Avenue, Sayreville,
NJ 08872. Orders are due by December 7th,
2014. Pick up dates are Friday December
19th, 2014 from 2:30 PM to 6:30 PM and
Saturday December 20st, 2014 from 10:00
am TO 12 Noon. Please use back door of
school cafeteria for pick up.

Genevieve Jablonski was honored on
Sunday, October 5, 2014, as the Rosarian of
the Year from Sacred Heart Church. Many
friends and family attended the luncheon.
The celebrant is shown with two of her
brothers, Alfred and Frank Jablonski. (Photo
Submitted)

Attention South Amboy / Sayreville
Residents:

Sayreville Auxiliary Police are seeking new members to join its volunteer
force. If you are interested in a future in
law enforcement and have a desire to serve
your community, this is a great opportunity!
Interested applicants must be 18 years of
age or older, be able to pass a criminal
background check and possess a valid New
Jersey driver’s license.

Trip To St. Patrick’s
Day
Parade At
Savannah, GA

Colonel D.B. Kelly Pipes & Drums
will be sponsoring a grand tour to Savannah
and Charleston from March 14-19, 2015.
The trip will feature super-deluxe lodging
and 2 super St. Patrick’s Day parties---the
South’s largest St. Paddy’s Day celebration
in Savannah, along with the down-home and
fun-filled festival in posh Hilton Head Island,
in addition to Charleston sightseeing. The 6
wonderful days includes 8 great meals. For
complete information and to reserve now,
call Joan at 732-727-7379.

Maureen
Wlodarczyk Wins
Writing Award

Sayreville author and genealogist Maureen Wlodarczyk has received one of the
2014 Excellence-in-Writing awards from
the International Society of Family History Writers & Editors for her column that
appears in Garden State Legacy magazine.
Wlodarczyk’s fourth and newest book is
Jersey! Then . . . Again, a collection of 36
short stories about interesting, quirky, longforgotten NJ people and events. Suffragettes,
hot air balloonists, con men, military heroes,
hurricanes, the Titanic, the birth of baseball,
politicians, and more - Jersey had it all.
The book is available at Amazon.com
and BN.com or get an author-signed copy at
Wlodarczyk’s website: www.past-forward.
com.

Interested applicants can download an
application from: www.sayrevillepoliceaux.
org or send a letter of interest to: Sayreville
Police Department, Attn: Auxiliary Police,
1000 Main St., Sayreville, NJ 08872. Include
your full legal name, address, phone number
and a brief summary about yourself.

Which Tablet or
eReader Is Right
For You?

Want to purchase a tablet or eReader
this holiday season for yourself or for a
gift? Come to Sayreville Public Library on
Monday, December 1 from 6:00 to 7:30PM
to get an overview of the big name tablets
& eReaders out there now so that you will
be better able to figure out which tablet is
the perfect fit for you!
To register, contact Alaina at alainad@
lmxac.org call her at 732-727-0212 ex. 25,
or register online now at http://www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!

Talk Of The Towns
(Continued from page 2)

Honor Guard. Thomas Fallon, 65, of
Parlin died on Nov. 3. He worked for JCP &
L in Sayreville for 35 years, and after retiring, for the county of Middlesex for 6 years.
Tom was a USMC veteran of the Vietnam
War. Martin Ziola Sr., 87, of South Amboy
died on Nov. 9. He was a U.S. Navy veteran
of World War II serving from 1944-1950,
and received the American Theater Medal,
Asiatic Pacific Medal, and Victory Medal.
In addition, he was Grand Marshal of the
South Amboy Memorial Day Parade in 2009.
He was also Past Commander of VFW Post
7508, and a member of many veterans and
social organizations.
May they all be remembered for their
kindness and good works on earth.
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Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski (l) congratulates Edwin A. Kolodziej, who was a Staff
Sergeant in World War II, on being honored by St. Stanislaus Kostka School as “Veteran of
the Year.” Assemblyman Wisniewski said that “I am proud that Ed is a resident of Sayreville.”
(Photo/info by Joe Lotkowictz)

World War II Veteran Honored
By St. Stanislaus Kostka School
By Joe Lotkowictz

Edwin A. Kolodziej was honored as
“Veteran of the Year” by the St. Stanislaus
Kostka School. He was a decorated World
War II Staff Sergeant from the 95th Infantry
Division, where he received the Silver Star,
Bronze Star, Combat Infantry Badge and the
NJ Distinguished Service Medal for bravery
in action. Mr. Kolodziej graduated from
Sayreville HS and Rutgers University. His
achievements included serving as a state
assemblyman, NJ Lottery Commissioner,
and Middlesex County Assistant Prosecu-

tor. He also belongs to many organizations
in Sayreville such as the VFW, Knights
of Columbus, Polish-American Club and
many more.
When he was presented with the award,
he looked toward the school children and
said, “This is what we fought for, our freedom.” After the indoor program concluded,
a 21-gun salute by the Sayreville American
Legion Post #211 took place outdoors to
complete this touching honor. Refreshments
were served after the tribute.

Winter---the days are short and the
nights are long. This is the perfect time to
bring family and friends together for warm
festivities. Learn about the history, customs,
and foods of various winter celebrations
including, Christmas, the Winter Solstice,
Hanukkah, Kwanzaa and Twelfth Night.
Discover how current and ancient cultures
celebrate the winter months. Presented by

Food & Tea Historian, Judith Krall-Russo
at Sayreville Public Library on Saturday,
December 6 from 2:00 to 4:00PM.
Ages 16 & up are welcome. For more
information or to register, contact Alaina at
732-727-0212 ex. 25, email her at alainad@
lmxac.org, or register online now at http://
www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!

Winter Holidays
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Honored For Academic Excellence
A total of 133 students were recently inducted into the Middlesex County College chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa, the international honor society for two-year colleges. From Sayreville, seated,
left to right: Aldo E. Villarreal, Marissa Rosado, Kim Heglar. Standing: Taylor Ruotilio, Pamela
Ramos, Michael Bernstein.

MCC Ranks in
Top Community
Colleges in the
Nation

Middlesex County College is among
the top producers of Associate Degrees in
Education, Criminal Justice, and among
Asian-Americans in all disciplines, according to a report in Community College Week,
a higher education newspaper.
MCC graduated 70 Education majors
in 2013, putting it 42nd on the list, and
125 Criminal Justice Majors, 33rd in the
nation.
In addition, 207 Asian-Americans
graduated in 2013, 44th highest in the nation
among community colleges.
“That Middlesex ranks so high in these
categories is significant when considering
that the rankings are based on the number
of degrees awarded regardless of the size
of the college,” said Dr. Mark McCormick,
vice president for academic and student
affairs. “While Middlesex is among the
largest community colleges in New Jersey,
it is smaller than those in many other states
across the nation.”
More than 1,100 community colleges offer Associate Degrees in the United States.

Honored For Academic Excellence
A total of 133 students were recently inducted
into the Middlesex County College chapter
of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor
society for two-year colleges. From South
Amboy, seated, from left: Melissa Hyer, Kate
Ennim. Standing: Katelyn Latham.

Memories Of JCP&L-Jerry Covell (above) worked at the South Amboy JCP&L Power Plant
for over 43 years as an operator and plant mechanic. He said that during the years he
worked there, the plant went from coal to oil and finally gas, to operate and provide reliable
power and service to its many customers. His fondest memories of his time at the plant were
the great friendships he made, but just like the building coming down and disappearing, so
are most of his fellow workers and friends. (Photo/story by Joe Lotkowictz)

Team Amboy Raises $1,845
(Photo/Story submitted)

The fight to end breast cancer starts
with a single step. And, “Team Amboy”
dedicated thousands of steps and raised
$1,845 in donations from friends, family
and fellow employees to help make Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer (MSABC)
event for the American Cancer Society a
huge success.
Over 20,000 walkers participated in the
event raising over $1.12 million. Donations
help fight the disease with breast cancer
research, information and services, and
access to mammograms for women who
need them.

“Amboy Bank employees are committed to supporting causes such as Making
Strides both in our participation and our
generosity. We realize that events such as
this help the community fight the hardships
of a disease that can affect so many families.”
said Greg Scharpf, Senior Vice President and
Chief Retail Officer of Amboy Bank.
Founded in 1888, Amboy Bank a fullservice commercial bank with 23 offices in
Central New Jersey prides itself on quality
service and responsiveness. Amboy Bank has
been voted “Best Bank in Central Jersey”
for the past 17 years in a row.

October marked the official start of the new session of the Student Council at Cardinal
McCarrick High School in South Amboy. The Installation of Officers’ Ceremony included
the swearing in of a five member executive board and twenty student representatives from
the four grades. President William Corman leads the way for the high school division of
Raritan Bay Catholic Preparatory School, accompanied by Vice President Patrick O’Leary,
Treasurer Kelsey Edwards, Secretary Chiara Mercado, and Publicist Kimberly Szilagyi.
The ceremony, which took place at St. Mary’s Church in South Amboy in front of the entire
student body, included an oath of office and description of appointed duties. With a strong
base now in place, the Cardinal McCarrick Student Council looks forward to an exciting and
productive year to come. (Photo/story courtesy of Cardinal McCarrick High School)
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BEAUTIFUL BY ASSOCIATION
By Elaine Holton Scott

The Historical Society of South Amboy was on hand to help Sadie Pope Dowdell Library
celebrate its 100th birthday on Nov. 11th, with a special presentation of what was happening
in South Amboy and the world back in 1914. The presenters, pictured with Library Director
Elaine Gaber (c), did a fantastic job of taking those in attendance, on a journey back in time,
while showing how things were, and have changed since then. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Beauty, according to the well-known
quote, is in the eye of the beholder, but
the standards for being “judged” beautiful
sure have changed since I was growing up
in the 1960’s. Back then, before “adjustments” could be purchased as easily as a
new pair of shoes, it was quite a feat for
any woman to be called “beautiful.” Given
stingily and sparingly, even top stars rarely
received such high praise…pretty and cute,
maybe, but beautiful was reserved for a
certain few. The iconic and diverse beauty
of Audrey Hepburn, Elizabeth Taylor,
Marilyn Monroe, Bridget Bardot, Grace
Kelly, and the world’s “first super model,”
Jean Shrimpton, will stand the test of time
throughout the ages, but it’s not so for the
current “beautiful” celebrities. As stated on
the internet recently, “our beauty standards
have become somewhat elastic.”
The current criteria for a woman
to be considered beautiful would surely
include personal wealth, celebrity status,
overall popularity, and, strangely, also by
association. For example, when handsome
and oh-so rich George Clooney married
“Amal” with an over-the-top wedding
celebration, his new bride went from being “so-so” to being “beautiful,” in a blink
of an eye and a flash of her “emerald-cut
diamond estimated at 7-plus carats and two
tapered baguettes set in platinum.” Being
an A-Lister or someone who is “trending,”

transforms any female into being a beauty
or, for that matter, any guy into being called
handsome. A hit movie, a hit song, or just
being in a relationship with someone who
has a hit movie or a hit song “does the trick.”
Watching one of the many award shows on
television, it’s easy to know who “trends.”
If a woman is asked the question, “Who
are you wearing?” she’s trending and will
miraculously become beautiful too.
There is still another way of being called
beautiful, as Cindy Crawford is well-aware.
The scripted paid programming commercials
for her own line of face creams and moisturizers always proclaim, “Cindy Crawford
is one of the most beautiful women in the
world.” Approving the script and, possibly,
even writing it for the commercial surely
has its benefits.
Appearing to be beautiful for the camera has been made simple with all of our
somewhat “sneaky” technology. With faces
being digitally lightened and smoothed, all
lines, pores, and flaws are hidden to make the
skin look, well, “beautiful.” Getting “photo
shopped,” meaning one’s body getting reshaped for the camera, also doesn’t hurt.
With our world caught up with phony
perfection, we have a tendency to forget that
true beauty comes from within. Sadly, beautiful faces, even the ones I had mentioned
from my generation, only last as long as
youth does. Thank the Lord, inner beauty
can last forever.

NASCAR Raffle

The Sayreville Fire Dept. 100th Anniversary Committee is holding a fundraiser
NASCAR Raffle. First prize: 2 tickets to
Daytona and Sunday hotel stay, plus $850
in travel money. Second prize: 2 tickets to
Charlotte & hotel stay, Fri. & Sat., plus $850
in travel money. Third prize: 2 tickets to
Richmond & hotel stay, Fri. and Sat., plus
$300 in travel money. Tickets are $20 ea.
Drawing will be held Jan. 5th at 5 p.m. at
Sayreville Engine Co. If you are interested
in tickets, contact a member of Engine Co.
or leave a message at 732-390-7069.

Music At St. Mary’s

Acing the Interview

Join Dr. Colleen Georges at Sayreville
Public Library on Monday, December 15
from 6:30 to 8:00PM as she discusses critical interview tips to ensure that you impress
your potential employers. She will also
provide answers to some of those tricky
interview questions. Check the Events
page on our website to view a video of Dr.
Georges to learn more about her!
To register, contact Alaina at alainad@
lmxac.org or call 732-727-0212 ex. 25. You
may also register online at http://www.
sayrevillelibrary.org/.

Come join the South Amboy/Sayreville
community for the Saint Mary Chamber
Orchestra and Choral Society’s presentation
of George Frederik Handel’s timeless oratorio, MESSIAH; Saturday, December 6th,
2014, 7:30 pm, at Saint Mary Church, 256
Augusta Street, South Amboy NJ, 08879!
This highly acclaimed annual performance,
under the baton of Maestro Christopher
M.C. Deibert, conductor, will include the
Advent/Christmas portion of this work in its
entirety; along with excerpts from the second
and third parts. Don’t miss this delightful
candlelit concert, set in beautiful VictorianGothic architectural surroundings. Free
admission ($15 donation suggested).
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Sayreville Councilman Art Rittenhouse (l) thanks “Butch” Rustoni, owner of Rustoni’s Pizza
in Sayreville, for participating in the Borough’s Annual Trick or Trunk Parade. (Photo by
Tom Burkard)

Pictured is the outstanding country band, After The Reign, who has been performing
throughout the area, provided an amazing sound at the BBQ Showdown at Waterfront Park
in September. (Photo submitted)

After The Reign:
Country Music’s Finest
By Tom Burkard

At the BBQ Showdown in September,
talented country music group, After The
Reign put on an amazing show for the many
thousands of people in attendance. The band
treated the crowd to some great country hits,
and also the award-winning song that was an
inspiration to so many, following the devastation of Hurricane Sandy, “Jersey Strong.”
This is truly a great song, performed by an
outstanding group of musicians including,
Willie Kelly-vocals, John Strevens-guitar,
Bob Grado-pedal steel, Clay Perlman-guitar
and Greg Annuziata-drums.

If you didn’t have the opportunity to
see After The Reign at the BBQ Showdown
at Raritan Bay Waterfront Park, try to take
in one of their upcoming gigs. After The
Reign will be playing on Sunday, Nov. 23
at Langosta Lounge, Asbury Park; Saturday,
Nov. 29—Laurita Winery, New Egypt, NJ;
Sunday, Dec. 7—Langosta Lounge, Asbury
Park. After The Reign…remember that
name. They are going places, big time!
Best of luck in the future to one of the finest country groups around, and who happen
to be a classy group of individuals as well!

1970’s—Give a listen to the fabulous
Michael “Mickey” Mauro song, “Our Love,”
which was recorded on Disco Lou’s Records.
“Mickey,” originally from Perth Amboy
lived in Sayreville for many years, and is
one of the most talented local entertainers
of all time.

1960’s-Paul Revere & The Raiders had
an interesting, little-known song, “Sometimes” which was out in 1965.
Country-A catchy tune from this year is
“Sunshine & Whiskey by Frankie Ballard…
“The Rose,” a 1999 smash hit for Kenny
Rogers is a beautiful song.

2000-Best Of Intentions-Travis Tritt
1990-You Really Had Me Going-Holly
Dunn
1985-Hang On To Your Heart-Exile
1976-Somebody Somewhere-Loretta Lynn
1967-It’s The Little Things-Sonny James
1955-That Do Make It Nice-Eddy Arnold

2004-My Boo-Usher & Alicia Keys
1992-How Do You Talk To An Angel-The
Heights
1988-Bad Medicine-Bon Jovi
1971-Theme From Shaft-Isaac Hayes
1963-I’m Leaving It Up To You-Dale &
Grace
1958-Tom Dooley-The Kingston Trio

You Tube-In

#1 Country HitsNov. 22

#1 Pop Hits-Nov. 22

IKO IKO
By Ernest Wilson

Seventeen years ago a most profound
thing happened to me, I just didn’t know it
at the time. My wife and I had been married
three years, just bought a house, and had yet
to have children. We both decided that it was
time and proceeded to make arrangements
for a new member of the family. We looked
far and wide for the perfect one and settled
on a six week old male. It was love at first
sight and after a two week waiting period,
and with the help of my brother-in-law Nick,
we brought the smelly little beast home. We
named him Iko Iko.
Iko was a short hair Jack Russell Terrier

and terrorize us he did. He had to have things
his way and his way only. No compromise.
When he was in need he would scratch at our
new back door so vigorously that we hung
a bell there so we could hear his demands
and limit the damage.
He was the cutest puppy, in my experience, I ever laid eyes upon and that statement
remains true to this day. Cute is what kept
him alive. Cute is what kept him tolerable.
He simply adored to be loved but only on
his terms.
Iko’s unique personality was endear(Continued on page 17)

Music Trivia
People
By Tom Burkard

1.__People Got To Be Free
2.__Rainy Day People
3.__Little People
4.__Listen People
5.__People Get Ready
6.__People Everyday
7.__People
8.__People Say
9.__People Are People
10._Two Less Lonely People In The World
11._ People Are Strange
12._Everyday People
13._Purple People Eater
14._Short People

Answers
1e 2f 3i 4c 5d 6g 7h 8k 9j 10l 11b 12a 13n 14m.

a. Sly & The Family Stone
b. The Doors
c. Herman’s Hermits
d. The Impressions
e. The Rascals
f. Gordon Lightfoot
g. Arrested Development
h. Barbara Streisand
i. The McCoys
j. Depeche Mode
k. The Dixie Cups
l. Air Supply
m. Randy Neumann
n. Sheb Wooley
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Over 200 people attended the 150th Anniversary Celebration of the First Presbyterian Church
in South Amboy. The photo shows part of the huge turnout for this great event, which was
held at Saint Clement’s Banquet Center in Matawan. (Photo/info submitted)

Church Celebrates 150th Anniversary

First Presbyterian Church in South
Amboy celebrated their 150th anniversary on
October 4 at Saint Clements Banquet Center
in Matawan, NJ. Over 200 people were in
attendance to celebrate and reflect upon the
church’s legacy. Members along with civic
and business leaders were present on a festive
night that featured former members from
out of town as well as previous pastors. A
wonderful four course dinner was provided
by the host. A DJ was present to play music
for dancing throughout the evening. Many
local businesses in the area provided gift
baskets or gift cards as well as helping to
sponsor the gala event.
The church was founded in May 1864
and was a part of New Brunswick Presbytery. A public worship service was held in
the local school house shortly thereafter.
Over 100 people attended that first service.
The cornerstone of the building was laid on
Thursday, August 16, 1866.
The Celebrate 150 Committee worked
hard for over a year to plan the event.
Ruth Beselinoff, an elder of the church,
coordinated a committee of over 20 people.
Everyone in the congregation contributed
to make it a truly memorable evening. The
committee met every month to plan the

details and activities.
Pastor Jeffrey, the current pastor, noted
that First Presbyterian Church is still an active and vital part of the community. “The
church assists 100 families a month with food
from their pantry. The Missions Committee
as well as the Deacons reaches out into the
community and the surrounding area to help
people in need, and the Community Service
program provides a unique opportunity for
volunteers.”
The pastor noted that the 150th anniversary also provides an occasion to look
forward and discern where God is leading
the church in the future. Our founding
spiritual ancestors showed courage, faith
and perseverance as they followed God’s
call to establish a church in South Amboy.
Today the church is called to carry on that
strong tradition and to provide a spiritual
foundation for future generation.
The church is located on the original
site at 150th North Broadway in the heart
of downtown South Amboy. Worship is on
Sundays at 10:30 AM. Those wishing for
more information may call the church office
at 732-721-4516, visit the website at www.
fpcsachurch.org, or like us on Facebook by
typing in fpcsamboy.

Immaculate Conception wins CMHS
Academic Eagle Challenge

Students from Immaculate Conception
Elementary School in Somerville took first
place in the Academic Eagle Challenge held
at Cardinal McCarrick/ St. Mary’s High
School a division of Raritan Bay Catholic
Prep School.
After five rigorous rounds the team
from Immaculate Conception of Somerville
remained undefeated and placed first in the
Annual Academic Eagle Challenge. The
participants were students in grades seven
and eight who attend surrounding area’s
schools and took place at Cardinal McCarrick/St Mary’s High School in South Amboy
on October 14th.
In the final round the IC students remained strong to overcome their counterparts
from St. James School in Woodbridge. Fifty
four students participated representing nine
schools. In addition to the first and second place teams, Assumption Catholic of
Perth Amboy, Immaculate Conception of
Spotswood, Sacred Heart of South Amboy,
St. Ambrose of Old Bridge, St. Bartholomew
of East Brunswick, St. Francis Cathedral of

Metuchen, and St. John Vianney of Colonia
competed in the event.
The Cardinal McCarrick/ St. Mary’s
HS campus was filled with a festive spirit
as parents and schoolmates moved about the
school facilities to support their teams. Those
participating in the completion were very
positive and complimentary of the event. Dr.
Karen M. Juliano, President of Raritan Bay
Catholic Preparatory School, expressed that
she was very happy with the turnout and is
looking forward to increasing the number
of teams for next year’s Academic Eagle
Challenge.
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your
courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your
wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your praise.
Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me to lead
others to You by my example. Most loving heart of Jesus,
bring me health in my body and spirit so that I may serve
You with all my strength. Touch gently with this life that
you have created. Amen -T.B.
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The Local Sports
Memory Machine
By Tom Burkard

State Champions

1942-St. Mary’s basketball team captured the New Jersey Group 3 Parochial School state
championship. Pictured (l-r) Father Keenan, Moderator, Richard Schultz, student manager,
William Fitzgerald, student manager, Frank Jurski, John Norek, Frank “Trip” Cheeseman,
Jay Fuller, Ray Creed, Joe Noble, John “Bing” Miller, Coach John Zdanewicz, Ed O’Leary,
student manager. (Kneeling in front) Gene O’Toole, Mascot. Missing from photo: Student
Managers Thomas O’Connell and John Cieslarczyk.

St. Mary’s Won 1942 State Title
By Tom Burkard

Johnny Norek fired in an incredible
midcourt shot with 0:12 seconds left to play
to give St. Mary’s a thrilling 32-31 victory
over St. Peter’s in the sectional finals of the
New Jersey Catholic Schools Tournament
in a contest played at St. Mary’s Recreation
Center in Perth Amboy.
The Eagles led 10-8 after the first
quarter, but trailed 18-16 at halftime, and
25-22 after three stanzas. Trailing 31-27
late in the fourth frame, Norek swished
a basket from the side to cut it to 31-29.
Frank “Trip” Cheeseman hit a foul shot to
make it 31-30 and set the stage for Norek’s
game-winning basket.
Norek, St. Mary’s talented center led all
scorers with 15 points, and was followed by
Johnny Zebro with 12. John “Bing” Miller
added 3, Cheeseman 2, John “Jinx” Dowling
and Jay Fuller did not score.
In the Group III Catholic High Schools
state championship game, the Eagles once
again prevailed by defeating St. Patrick’s
of Elizabeth, 29-20 before a crowd of 1,000
at Immaculate Conception gymnasium in
Montclair.
St. Pat’s held an early 5-2 lead after the
first quarter, but SM bounced back and took
a 13-9 lead into the lockeroom at halftime.
Following intermission the Blue & Gold built
their lead to 23-14 after three stanzas, giving
them plenty of cushion, as they marched to
victory. John Zebro led the scoring parade
with 11 points, and was followed by teammates John Norek 8, John “Jinx” Dowling
7, John “Bing” Miller 3. Also seeing action
in the title tilt were Joe Noble, Frank “Trip”
Cheeseman, Ray Creed, Jay Fuller, Frank
Jurski, Jim McNamara.
The St. Mary’s Eagles under legendary Hall of Fame Coach, John Zdanewicz,
finished the season with a superb (22-8)
record, which at the time set a school record

for victories. Other players who contributed
throughout the season were Joe Noble, Jim
McNamara, Frank Jurski, Ray Creed. The
Student Managers were Richie Schultz, Ed
O’Leary, Billy Fitzgerald, Tom O’Connell,
and John Cieslarczyk.
Sixth-grade student Gene O’Toole was
the team’s valuable mascot, and has many
pleasant memories about the team. He said
that , “I used to go to all the practices and
work out with the team, and as a result, Coach
Johnny Zdanewicz asked me if I could help
out, and I was happy to. I loved him. He
was like a father-figure, and so good to me.”
Gene was responsible for the new uniforms
the team got before the start of the season,
and said, “I had to keep an eye on them.”
One of the players, John “Jinx” Dowling also
impressed Gene, who as a very young boy,
lost his father, William O’Toole in an auto
accident. “Johnny was like a father-figure
too. He was always watching out over me.
His overall performance on the basketball
court was one of the main reasons we won
the state championship,” said O’Toole. Gene
also mentioned that “The St. Peter’s and St.
Patrick’s championship games always stand
out. I remember them as if it were yesterday.
We were Catholic school rivals. Also, you
couldn’t get in for the games against our
hometown rival, Hoffman. It was standing
room only.” He recalled that “Walt Rogers
and Fred Dunham were Hoffman’s standout
players, always turning in fine games.”
Gene O’Toole summed up his admiration for the late Coach Johnny Zdanewicz,
saying that “I thought Johnny Zdanewicz
was a fine baseball and basketball coach, and
our basketball champions played together,
were very unselfish, and well-coached. It
was just a thrill to be a part of the state
championship team.”

Gene O’Toole, who was the mascot for St. Mary’s 1942 boys’ basketball state championship
team, holds the team picture that was taken back then. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Glory Days
In Local
Sports

1958-Jamesburg nipped
Hoffman 52-51, with a basket
at the buzzer, in CJ Group I
basketball tourney action.
Dave Inman poured in 23
points and Tom Adams 12 for
the Guvs. 1962-St. Mary’s
boys’ basketball team clubbed Carteret, 5739, as Jack Kreiger fired in 18 points, Joe
Jankowski 14 and Bill
1978-Hoffman boys’ soccer club belted
New Brunswick Vo-Tech, 6-1. Mark Wahler,
John Ziola, Randy Neumann, Billy Lewis,
Steve Szatkowski, and Gerard Marrone
scored a goal each for the Purple & Gold.
Tibbitt 10. 1982-Sayreville boys’ cross
country team finished (6-3), 3rd in the counties, and saw its 6-year long winning streak
of 54 meets, snapped by Madison Central.
Tim Newsome won 8 of 9 dual meets for the
Bombers on the year. 1995-Sayreville boys’
cross country team defeated Woodbridge
22-34. Jon Nicolini captured 1st place in
17:40, and Doug Kelly placed 2nd in 17:40.
2000-Dunellen downed St. Mary’s, 27-6 in
football play. Chris Dobrolowski scored on
a 4-yard TD run.

75 Years Ago

1939-The Hoffman Governors boys’
basketball team captured the Group II State
Championship, and finished with a superb
(24-4) record. Center Chet Sprague was the
leading scorer with 266 points and was followed by Andy Dobrynski 240, Carl Marks
201, and team captain Ernie Read with 152.
Other valuable members of the legendary
team included Fred Henry, Wally Wood,
Croddick, Richmond, Kelly, Huff, Selover,
Hammell, Bubaltz, Ewtuschek.

45 Years Ago

1969-Hoffman pitching ace Jim Tingle
was a Group I 1st Team All-State selection,
while teammate Larry Kurzawa was a 2nd
team, third baseman selection. St. Mary’s
third baseman Dennis Nardone, and outfielder Joe “Jody” Kelly were Parochial 3rd
Team All-State choices.

35 Years Ago

1979-Hoffman boys’ basketball team
was eliminated in the first round of CJ Group
I state tourney play by Dunellen, 72-62.
Leading the Guvs was Billy Lewis with 18
points, Frank Kuziemski 17, and Jim Bright
16 points, as the Purple & Gold finished its
season with an (11-11) record.

The Cheerleaders

1969-70-Hoffman’s varsity cheerleaders
were Capt. Kathy Kubinak, Co-Capt. Chris
Triggs, and also Patty Shaluha, Susan Newton, Colleen Switzer, Patti Jorgenson, Sharyn
Nemeth, Nancy Hoffman, Janet Shaluha and
Linda Kojzar.

T.H.E.
Game

Sport-Girls Soccer
Year-2001
Teams-Cardinal McCarrick (1-1) vs.
South Amboy (3-0)
Recap-South Amboy superstar Regan Rone
blasted in all 3 goals for the Lady Guvs,
as they nipped cross-town rivals Cardinal
McCarrick, 3-2. Erin Kilduff and Nicole
Wardenski scored a goal apiece for the Lady
Eagles. Regan Rone went on to capture the
Middlesex County scoring title.
MVP-Regan Rone, South Amboy.

45 Years Ago
The Sayreville
Sports Scene
1968-69

Boys Basketball
The Bombers finished (11-13) under
Coach Tom Pugilese. The top scorers
and their point totals and averages were
as follows: Charlie Anderson 323 points,
13.5 avg., Matt Anderson 233, 9.9, Bill
Campion 222, 9.7, Brian Kreiger 175, 7.4,
Dan Wisniewski 168, 7.6, Bob Casazza 148,
7.4. Sayreville reserves included Frank
Olszewski, Jim Campion, Boehm, Greg
Lyon, Joe Gabel, Kultys.
Boys Gymnastics
Coach Jack Hefelfinger’s talented team
finished (12-2). John Dahl garnered 25
first place finishes, 6-2nd place, and 5-3rd
in tumbling and vaulting, for 185 points,
tops on the Bombers. Team captain John
Orlosky had 18-first places and 9-2nd. Ted
Unkel racked up 10-1st places and 1-2nd
in rings. Tom Scott, who competed in the
all-around, notched 7-1st places and 16-2nd
place finishes. Ed Yanoski who competed
on the side horse, finished 1st 7 times and
2nd 4 times. Other fine gymnasts were
Tom Tighe and Gary Guido, vaulters, Jack
Lieb-side horse, Bill DeMauro-parallel bars,
Dan Mosakowski-rings, Dan Hockenjos and
Clint Farfel-tumblers.
Boys Outdoor Track
It was a tough year, as the Blue & Gray
boys finished (2-8). Leading scorers for the
year were Ron Gutkowski 110, Larry Scheid
43, Bob Nowicki 41, Jerome Trzeciakowski
28, Charlie Anderson 28, Dan Mosakowski
23, Berke 21, Jackson 15, Mark Ziemba 13,
Zamorski 11 Jack Lieb 10.
Girls Basketball
The Bombers finished (7-7), and were
led in scoring by Diane Trent and team
captain Debbie Fraass. Other teammates
were Gail Minnick, Peggy Dieker, Diane
Conover, Anne Dziepak, Chris O’Brien,
Shelly Greenhaus, Sandy Murphy.

Youth Baseball
Flashback

1971-It was Opening Day in the South
Amboy Little Fellas League, and Enterprise
faced Modern Transportation. Power-hitting
Dennis Quinlan blasted two 3-run homers,
both tape measure shots over the fence to
lead the Firemen.

The Staten Island Bombers of the mens over 45 league recently won the Roy Hobbs World
Series in Fort Meyer’s Florida. Two of South Amboy’s baseball icons Joe Wells and John
“Skeets” Skarzynski are part of this outstanding team. The Bombers beat the team from
Dayton, Ohio to take the title beating teams from across the United states on their way to
the finals. Congratulations!! (Photo Submitted)

School Sports
Fundraiser
Basketball Games

The Friends of South Amboy will hold
its annual fundraiser basketball games between South Amboy and Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s High Schools on Saturday,
Dec. 20th at South Amboy High School.
The schedule for the 3 games is as follows:
4 p.m.—JV Boys; 5:30 p.m.—Varsity Girls;
8 p.m.—Boys Varsity. The Hoffman/South
Amboy All-Time leading scorers, Ed Behnen
and Lynn Ust will be honored between the
varsity games. For tickets call Tom Reilly at
732-721-0853. Three needy South Amboy
families will be the recipients of the proceeds
from the games.

Monroe Has Local
Connections

The talented Monroe HS boys’ soccer
club recently defeated St. Joseph’s for the
GMCT championship, 2-1. David Durski
blasted in the game-winning goal, his 11th
of the season, with 3:13 left in the game It
was also Monroe’s (20-3-1) 11th consecutive
victory. Durski and his other teammates took
up the slack, when star scoring sensation,
senior forward Alex Infosino, left the game
with 20:15 remaining with an ankle injury.
The Monroe star players have local
connections. Durski, is the son of Ray
Durski, formerly of South Amboy, and the
grandson of the late Det. Ray Durski and
Joanne of South Amboy. Infosino is the
son of Dave Infosino, who worked for many
years at Sayreville Bar, and is a currently a
co-owner of the popular Cambridge Inn at
East Brunswick.

(As of Nov. 14)
By Tom Burkard

Middlesex CC Girls
Hoops
Features 7 Locals

The Middlesex County College women’s
basketball team, under Coach Michel Powell,
features 7 of its 12 players with major South
Amboy/Sayreville connections. 2013-2014
should be an exciting season for the Colts,
with the following local players: Cardinal
McCarrick/St. Mary’s graduates—Jennifer
Shereyka, Brittany Clayton, Caitlin Norek,
Lauryn Materowski, and Madison McNally.
Also, Shana Anderson, a South Amboy HS
alum, and Gabrielle Cassiere, who played
for Sayreville. Best of luck Colts!

Sayreville Girls
Win, Then Fall
In CJ Group IV

The Sayreville girls’ soccer squad
nipped Jackson Memorial, 2-1 in CJ Group
IV state tourney play. Erika Signorile
blasted in both goals including the gamewinner in the final minute. Erin Wimmer
assisted on both of the scores for #8 seeded
Sayreville. In the quarterfinals against #1
seeded powerhouse Hunterdon Central, the
Blue & Gray saw its successful (12-7-2)
season end, 6-1.

Stratton #4 In N.J.

Sayreville girls’ soccer standout Kim
Stratton is currently tied for #4 in the state
of New Jersey with 21 assists. Her all-out
hustle and dynamic play have helped the
Bombers to a fine (12-7-2) record.

Bombers Bow In State Play

The Sayreville Bombers boys’ soccer
club was eliminated from CJ Group IV play
by a strong Brick Memorial team, 3-1. Trevor

Pucciarello scored the Blue & Gray’s lone
goal. Sayreville finished with an (11-9-1)
mark on the season.

Point Pleasant
Downs Guvs

Point Pleasant ended a fine season for
the South Amboy Governors boys’ soccer
team, 4-0 in CJ Group I action. The Purple
& Gold, under rookie coach Regan Rone
finished the season with an excellent (116) record.

College Notebook

Elizabeth Kaczmarek, swimming star
for Iona, and a former Sayreville War Memorial HS student/athlete was named Metro
Conference Athletic Conference Swimmer
of the Week. A freshman, she recorded 3
individual victories to help the Gaels to a
non-conference meet victory over Bryant.
She captured wins in the 200-Free (1:57.56),
500-Free (5:16.50) and 200-IM (2:14.32),
with all three in the Top 10 All-Time for
Iona. Congratulations!
Elizabeth Kaczmarek
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Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s High School standout softball pitcher Jackie Riley recently
signed her letter of intent to attend St. Peter’s University. Pictured, standing (l-r) CMHS
Athletic Director Gil Pritchard, CMHS Principal Joseph Conry and CMHS Varsity Softball
Coach Rich Geisheimer. Seated (l-r) Tom Besser, Jackie’s Pitching Coach, Jackie and
Jackie’s Mother Jill Riley. (Photo by Brian Stratton)

The South Amboy girls’ varsity soccer team ended its season with a 3-2 win over Perth
Amboy on Oct. 28. The girls finished with a (3-13-1) record.
Back row - Alissa Bikowski, Stephanie Gay, Amberlynn Carey, Beth Noble, Melissa Hoehman,
Starr Anniello, Ofelia Javelosa, Ashley Rodriguez, Daniella Soto
Front row - Kerenn Irias, Catherine Velasquez, Gabbi Rugel, Lauren Breigle, Thereze
Javelosa, Coach Nicole Downs. (Photo/info submitted)

Boys Soccer
South Amboy (11-6) Great season for
Coach Regan Rone and her talented soccer
players.
Sayreville (11-9-1) Fernando Maldonado has been the big scorer all season
for the Bombers. Also helping out were
Isaac Blagogee, Kevin Asare, and Trevor
Pucciarello.
Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s
Girls Soccer
Sayreville (12-7-2) Top performers
throughout the season: Erika Signorile, Kim
Stratton, Erin Wimmer, and Ana Salgado.
Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s
South Amboy (3-13-1) Ashley Rodriguez and Kerenn Irias had fine seasons for
the Lady Guvs.
Boys Cross Country
Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s (6-2)
Field Hockey
Sayreville (3-8)

Lady Guvs Final
Soccer Stats
(Information submitted)

South Amboy girls’ soccer team,
coached by Nicole Downs, finished (3-13-1)
on the season. The following is the individual
statistics for 2014.
Stephanie Gay led the Purple & Gold
with 7 goals and 3 assists. Kerenn Irias scored
7 goals and had 1 assist. Ashley Rodriguez-5
goals, 1 assist; Melissa Hoehman 3 goals,
2 assists; Alissa Bikowski 1 goal, 7 assists;
Gabbie Rugel 2 assists; Theresa Javelosa
1 goal, 1 assist; Ofelia Javelosa 2 assists;
Lauren Breigle 1 assist; Amberlynn Carey 1
assist, 167 saves; Beth Noble 10 saves.
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WWW.?

This should be another easy one for our loyal WWW.? Mystery Photo contestants. This picture
was taken in the early 1970’s. Good luck. Send your answers to: satimes@aol.com.

October Winners

There were quite a few correct answers
for the Oct. photo, which was of The Friendly
Tavern in South Amboy. The winners
included: Chuck Pickard, W. Tom Kross,
Dennis Quinlan, Pat & Bill Scully, Ed Paczkowski, Gerry Sherry, Joe Prusik, James
A. Soden, Joan Fulham, Lisa Grankowski,
Mary Agnes Morris, Pat Minnick, Hugh
Rone, Betty Leveille, Jim Kopystecky, and
Don Zrebiec, who said, “I believe Dorothy

Dear Editor,
I look forward
to reading every issue
of your
paper. You guys put a ton of work into it
and it definitely shows.
Pat Minnick
Thank You Regal Limo
A big thanks to Paula and Robert Duffy
at Regal Limo and Car Service on Rt. #35 in
South Amboy, for their outstanding service
in getting our “family of 17” to and from the
Piers in N.Y. for our recent cruise/vacation.
Especially to our driver, Mr. Dave Link,
who did a fantastic job, and for “putting up”
with us. So, from the Polands, Glassers,
Skarzynskis, Reccoppas, Boynes, and Meg
Palmer, thanks Regal!
And readers…Need a great car service
for your “event,” give Regal a call at 732727-0333 or go to www.regallimoservice.
com.
Clem Skarzynski
Parlin
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your
courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your
wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your praise.
Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me to lead
others to You by my example. Most loving heart of Jesus,
bring me health in my body and spirit so that I may serve
You with all my strength. Touch gently with this life that
you have created. Amen -S.R.

Sobieski owned it in the late 1950’s to early
60’s, and then Joseph Patasiewicz in the
1970’s.” Emma Lear Sumski remembered
it by the name of Romeo’s Bar. Congratulations to all!
NOTE: Sept. winners who were inadvertently omitted were Pat & Bill Scully, and
Joe Prusik.

Mystery Twins
Identified

Last month’s “Mystery Twins” were none
other than Claire and Carole Sullivan, and
they were identified by 5 people including
Hugh Rone, Rosanne Siopa, Tom Harrigan,
Mary Agnes Morris, and Paul Ust.
Do You Know The Yankees?
Dennis Quinlan formerly of South Amboy and now residing in Tennessee, proved
that he is the #1 New York Yankee fan, by
once again winning the contest, naming 6 out
of 7 players photos correctly. Dennis commented that, “My son is named Billy Martin
Quinlan. I was going to name him Thurman
or Mickey.” He now has a bulldog named
“Thurman.” Congratulations Dennis on winning the championship, and being crowned
The SA Times #1 NY Yankee fan!
*Look for “Do You Know The Yankees”
contest again in April 2015 exclusively in The
South Amboy-Sayreville Times.

Congratulations, Best Wishes, Etc.

The SA Times has received over 300
congratulatory messages, well-wishes, and
more from our loyal readers and longtime
supporters on the occasion of our 23rd
Anniversary of serving the South Amboy
and Sayreville areas. Some of the many
beautiful messages and kind words are
printed below. Thank you everyone, so
much for your kindness and support, and
we are thrilled that you enjoy and appreciate
The South Amboy-Sayreville Times! God
Bless you!
Patricia Hagerman Bratus “Happy
Anniversary! A wonderful time to say
how all of us enjoy the SA Times. Great
job, congrats!”
Stan Grzes “Congrats on another great
year!”
Cindy Coughlin Zammit “WOW!
Congrats”
Terry Jankowski Kelly “Congratulations and many more years.”
Jamie Stratton “Thank you for delivering to the seniors, I appreciate it!”
Pat Wilday “Very nice, and hopefully
many, many more years to come.”
Debbie Brower Carling “Congrats!
Great paper!”
Tom Tighe “Keep up the great work,
you’re the best!
Susan Gomolka “You and your paper
are loved by so many! 23 years of reading
positive stories. Your work is uplifting and
inspiring, and all appreciate you for it!
Todd Norton “Great work, “City
Cowboy!”
Cindy Ryniec “Thanks Tom for all your
tireless efforts behind the scenes to give us
a great hometown paper.”
Denice Matura Hogan “Great paper
Tom. Love keeping up with the news in
town.”
Dee Jay Johnny B. “Tom congrats.
Class literature ran by class people that I’m
proud to be associated with.”
Albert DiGuilio “Here’s to another 23

more years Tom. Thanks for bringing us the
local news.”
Dan Weinman (Texas) “Congrats!
Fabulous paper!”
Ray Andrejewski (California) “Thanks
for all your hard work. Your newspaper is
a joy to read.”
Gerald Springard “It is easy to support
a true American like you!”
Toni Ruszala (Virginia) “Congratulations and many more years. How nice it
is to do something you love, and you have
created this great newspaper for all of us
to enjoy.”
Elaine Holton Scott (Georgia) “I wish
you many more years of success. So glad
to be a part of your team!”
Marcia Bongiorno “Thank you for
keeping us all informed.”
Rosanne Cross “A great accomplishment, Tom. Congratulations!
Thomas Shipley Thomas “And I was
once an answer to an SA Times trivia question!”
Monica Seaman Townsend “You have
done a great service for our towns.”
Robert Point “Congratulations, Tom!
Wishing you all the best and a long future!
Frank Cilente “Your paper is great, and
always informing us of everything that’s going on around town. Wishing you the best
for more successful anniversaries.”
Mary Snover “I can’t believe it’s 23 years
already! It’s my connection to home—past,
present and I’d be lost without it.”
Patrick Douglas “It’s the best paper
in the area! I love it! It’s got a great mix
of everything. All the nostalgia you guys
uncover is remarkable! Keep up the great
work, Tom!
George Fuller “You are a true asset to
our community.”

Thank You

The Sayreville Recreation Department
would like to thank everyone for their hard
work and support in making this year’s
Halloween Trick or Treat Trunk Parade a
huge success and the biggest Halloween
Trick or Treat Trunk so far with an estimated 1000 children in attendance .Thank
you to the Recreation Advisory Board, all
the local organizations and businesses for
your support. We would also like to say
thank you to DJ Bo-Jo for volunteering
and supplying us with the spooky sounds
and music that kept the event rocking
throughout the night. Congratulations to
all our costume contest winners. We look
forward to another successful Halloween
Trick or Treat Trunk next year.

Mrs. Elena Malinconico, Principal at St.
Stanislaus Kostka School in Sayreville,
smiles with Madison Burgos who is the
statewide kindergarten grand prize winner
as well as St. Stan’s winner in the New
Jersey Agricultural Society’s 2014 FarmCity Week “Eat A Rainbow” poster contest.
(Photo Submitted)

Amboy Bank Annual Clothing Drive
Gregory Scharpf, SVP & Chief Retail Officer
(r) hands coats to Kenneth Hyman (l) and
Maria Hunter (c) of the Catholic Charities
Diocese of Metuchen. The coats were part
of the clothing collected during Amboy
Banks’ annual clothing drive. Amboy clients
from all 22 Amboy branches displayed their
generosity in donating over a hundred bags
of clothing and coats. Founded in 1888,
Amboy has been voted “Best Bank in Central
Jersey” for 17 years in a row.

Doctors Of South Amboy
By Fran Fitzmorris

During the first half of the twentieth century, the town had many wonderful doctors
who were admired, both professionally and
personally, by the local townspeople. The
list includes Dr. Albright who was chosen by
the town council seven times as the official
town doctor until his sudden death in 1914.
His biggest crisis was handling the “white
plague” better known as tuberculosis.
After Dr. Albright’s tenure, a second
crisis took place during the summer of
1916, this one just as terrifying as the TB
outbreak. In that year, polio broke out along
the east coast. Doctors Eulner, Meacham
and J.F. Weber were right in the middle
of this outbreak. Fortunately, only a few
came down with polio and no one died. Dr.
Fulner became so popular that a street was
later named for him in the Mechanicsville
area of the town.
Doctor Meacham retired as the town
doctor in the late forties. His office was arguably the most recognizable house in town,
located on the corner of Stevens Avenue and
Augusta Street. The story of this house begins
in the late 1880’s when the original owners,
the Lanigans, who had recently arrived from
Ireland, purchased the two lots located near
the corner. John Sutcliff purchased the property from the Lanigans at a relatively cheap
price. In time, Sutcliff wanted to move to

Second Street (which he eventually did) so
he sold the land and the house on the corner
to Dr. Meacham. He, in turn, knocked down
the entire house and rebuilt it from the ground
up. The new house was bigger and included
offices for his patients. The offices opened
for business on February 6, 1907 and the
Meacham family moved in on February 9,
1907. He quickly became very popular and
served the town for the next forty years until
his retirement. Sometime in the fifties, the
Meachams moved out. Because of a fire in
St. Mary’s School, in September of 1953,
which destroyed the third floor, classroom
space was scarce. The fourth grades spent two
years in the old Meacham residence before
the new school opened. The next owner of
the Meacham house was another well-known
South Amboy resident, Woody McCarthy,
from one of the best known families in town
for many years.
Upon Meacham’s retirement, Dr. Hoffman became the last appointed doctor in
the town’s history. He retired around 1970.
Between the late forties through the seventies, there were at least eighteen doctors’
offices in town, including, but not limited
to, Doctors Ambrosio, Hesseltine, Jonap,
Griffith and Cannata. All were fine doctors
serving the town well.

The Smoke Column
By Richard Kosmoski

At the scene of a structure fire, by-standers watch as fire fighters cut holes in the roof
and ask, “Why are they cutting holes in the
roof when the fire is downstairs?” There
is a reason for every job that fire fighters
perform at the scene of a fire; some of these
may not be as obvious as others. The heat
and smoke from a fire in a tightly sealed and
well insulated structure has no escape route.
Holes are cut in the roof to exhaust the heat
and poisonous gases that are produced by
the fire and have accumulated at the highest
point of the structure. These trapped gases
have the potential to ignite and explode with
disastrous results.
As the heat and gases continue to build
up, there is also the possibility for a back
draft or flashover to occur. If this happens
with fire fighters inside the building, there
may be little chance of survival for them or
any occupants that may still be alive. The
hole in the roof is coordinated through the
Incident Commander and is usually cut at the
same time that fire fighters enter the building
with a charged hose line. The hose line will
force the fire and heat back and up through
the hole in the roof. The hole in the roof
acts like a chimney and allows for the heat
and gases to escape rather than bank down
into the structure. This is very important in
the older two story wooden structures located throughout South Amboy because fire
fighters need to be in control of the fire and
want it to burn upward and out rather than
horizontally throughout the structure.
The closeness of the homes in South
Amboy presents a unique situation for the

SAFD with some of these homes separated
only by a walkway or narrow alley making
it impossible to raise a ladder or get between
them with a charged hose. How do fire fighters get up on the roof quickly and safely?
Working on the roof to cut a hole in these
two+ story buildings is a very dangerous job.
When a fire fighter climbs a ladder and steps
on the roof, he must consider the condition
of the roof. Roofs can be rotten, wet and
slippery, have missing and/or cracked slate,
or wooden shingles without a base for support. The fire fighter has now reached the
roof while wearing 60+ pounds of gear and
carrying tools to cut the hole in the roof. It is
only now that he can start his job to ventilate
the smoke and gases, all while not knowing
if the fire is burning under him or if it has
already burned away the supporting rafters.
Once his job is done, he must retrace his
steps quickly and safely to get to the ground
before fire erupts through the roof. This is
the reason why ladder trucks are a necessity
in the fire service. Not only can trapped
victims be rescued from the upper floors but
a ladder truck can place a fire fighter on the
roof with a tethered support line so he can
do his job safely.
Just about every town has a high rise
structure of some type and South Amboy is
no different. Residents in McCarthy Towers,
the Medical Center on Bordentown Avenue,
and the new Venetian nursing center all would
require a ladder truck in the event of fire or
rescue situation.
Comments/questions/concerns can be
sent to NJVFC@optonline.net.

IKO IKO

(Continued from page 12)

and soon he became my best friend. He
listened to my rants and raves when no one
else was there with avid curiosity. When it
was time for me to listen to him he would
simply ring the bell.
In those seventeen years my wife and
I built careers, had two wonderful children,
had our highs and our lows, rescued two
other dogs, and learned to how to deal with
a demanding but loyal family member.
As of late the spunky strut of our beloved Iko slowed, weakened, and became
noticeably lame. The panting grew louder
and more harsh, and the bell began to ring
much more frequently. Very frequently. In
fact,  this bell became a frustrating annoyance for me. Anytime you entered the room,
no matter what time of the day or night, that
infernal bell rang. Cursing and stomping over
to the door you went, ready to kick this poor
soul out onto the deck for interrupting what
seemed important at the time. This went
on for over a year. Ring-ring, curse-curse
, stomp-stomp. So much I thought I really
hate this dog. Then you would look down,
and Iko would look up. My, what a cute dog.
First pity, then shame would engulf me. The
door would open and off he would limp for
what seemed like ages, before you heard the
familiar scratch and bark to be let back in.  
Thump! “Iko fell over again.” Thump!
“There he goes again.” Very loud thump!

“He’s not getting up.” Nor did he get up.
Not ever again. Iko’s legs failed him for the
last time. All he could do is lay there staring
straight ahead. I said goodbye to Iko and
the family and went to work for a sixteen
hour shift while my wife, two children and
sister canines slept vigil on the floor, by
Iko’s bedside.
Then I received the dreaded but expected
phone call. He is not getting any better and
needs to go to the vet. At that point I knew
that last goodbye was just that. Goodbye.
Goodbye cute puppy. Goodbye dog that
sleeps with his tongue out. Goodbye loyal
friend, ringer of bells. It has all come down
to a tin of ashes and a paw print. Iko died in
my wife’s loving arms. Hopefully knowing
how much he was loved and how much he
meant to our family.
It was then and only then that I realized
how much I really loved this pet. Frustration, annoyance, hate, pity, and every other
negative emotion instantly forgotten. So I
sit here broken hearted, with my grown man
tears, begging forgiveness to my best friend
for my impatience, my faults and flaws of
character.  Thinking of mixed song lyrics of
One Last bell To Answer. Why Did He Leave
Me? All I Do Is Sit And Cry. Rest in peace
Iko Iko. You will never be forgotten.  Please
forgive me.
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Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
Surf Fishing for Striped Bass is good
right now in the ocean. Some nice fish
have been caught, mostly at night on bait
and plugs, the best being LBI south and
Seaside Park. Sandy Hook is also giving up
a fair share of its fish. No sign of a catch in
the bay yet. I checked Cliffwood area a few
times. Only a few short Striped Bass so far.
Party Boats are jigging for Striped Bass in
the ocean. Some are going up to 40 pounds.
The 20 pounders seem to be the norm. 7
oz. Kroc Spoons seem to be the best lures.
Big Bluefish are making a showing, caught
mostly on jigs, weighing in up to 18 pounds.
The average size is mostly 8 to 12 pounds.
Barnegat Inlet south jetty remains the hot
spot for Blackfish using green crabs for bait.
Another real good spot is the Point Pleasant
Canal. You will catch shorts here, very few
keepers making the 15 inch size limit. The
Blackfish bag limit goes up to 6 fish after
November 16th. Other than that, it’s good
fishing for Sea Bass with a good number of
Porgies. Some Porgies are pretty good sized.
The Mud Hole areas are producing good size
Ling and Winter Flounder.
Fresh Water
On Election Day I took a ride to find
Tilcon Lake, after much searching, I found
the place. It was hard to find. Access is difficult and very limited. After trial and errors
I located the closed main gate off Kinney
Rd which is also marked Bell Rd. I located
a narrow open path to the lake. After much
casting, I caught my limit of 2 Landlocked
Salmon caught on lures about 13 inches a
piece. I did have a few misses. Regulations
are 2 fish limit, 12 inches. Budd Lake is
fairly close by. I know of some friends that
fished the Flat Brook for Trout. They did
quite well, catching over 30 fish but they
were all sardine size Trout.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me
and show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh, show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary,
I place this cause in your hands (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days. You must publish it
and it will be granted to you. Thank you. -E.P.

100 Years Ago: Sports In 1914
By Tom Burkard

As we turn back the clock, way back
100 years ago to 1914, we see 19-year old
George Herman “Babe” Ruth pitching his
first professional game of baseball for the
Baltimore Orioles, who were at that time
an Eastern League team. Of course, later
on, the Babe got his big league chance with
the Boston Red Sox, and from there, was
acquired by our New York Yankees, and the
rest is history…
More on the baseball scene: There were
two leagues, the American and National,
just like today, with 8 teams in each. The

Yankees had a really bad season, with a
70-84 record finishing 7th place, 30 games
behind the Philadelphia Athletics in the AL.
Our other New York teams, the New York
Giants had a good year, turning in an 84-70
mark, and finishing 2nd, 10 ½ games back
of the eventual World Champions, Boston
Braves. The Brooklyn Ravens, who later
changed their name to the Brooklyn Dodgers finished 5th in the NL behind the Braves
with a 75-79 record, 19 ½ out of first place.
The Braves swept the Athletics in the World
Series, 4 games to none.

Taking a look at the individual statistical
Major League leaders in 1914, we see that
the great Ty Cobb captured the AL batting
title with a .368 average, and Jake Daubert
topped the NL at .329. Frank “Home Run”
Baker was the AL home run champion with
9 (Can you imagine, he earned that nickname
by belting only 9 home runs)? Gavvy Cravath
(Who?), a player who probably no one has
ever heard of, led the major leagues with
19 home runs. Other American League
leaders were RBI-Sam Crawford-104,
Wins-the great Walter Johnson with 28, who

also topped the league with 225 strikeouts,
ERA-Dutch Leonard 0.96. Other National
League leaders were RBI-Sherry Magee 103,
Wins-the legendary Grover Alexander, who
also captured the strikeout crown with 214,
and ERA-Bill Doak 1.72.
In 1914, professional boxing was big,
and none of the pugilists were bigger than
the great Heavyweight Champion Jack
Johnson, who successfully defended his
title against Frank Moran in Paris, France
in over 20 rounds.
(Continued on page 20)
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This happy group of “Park People” enjoyed the South Amboy Knights of Columbus #426
Halloween Open Mic. Open Mic is held the last Friday of every month. (Photo by Tom
Burkard)

People of all ages dressed up and marched in South Amboy’s Halloween Parade. (Photo
by Joe Lotkowictz)

Vincent Lee of South Amboy had a terrific time at the South Amboy Halloween Parade.
(Photo by Joe Lotkowictz)
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Sports in 1914
(Continued from page 18)

Looking Back,
Moving Forward—a
Musical Odyssey

Join The Counterclockwise Ensemble
at Sayreville Public Library for a unique
listening experience that combines the
intimacy and instrumentation of chamber
music with the energy and vitality of a
rock concert. Evoking the mood and spirit
of both European and American classical
masterpieces, the Ensemble will take you
on a sonic journey that draws much of its
inspiration from the natural beauty of the
American landscape in full bloom and the

hearty music of its people in celebration. This
is was originally scheduled in January but
cancelled due to snow.
•was
TANK
REMOVAL • INSTALLATION
All ages are welcome to attend this
• TANK
TESTING
SANDFILL
special
event on Monday,
July 14 •
from
1:00
to 2:00PM.
The Counterclockwise Ensemble
• ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES
is a guitar, strings and percussion quintet
that plays contemporary American chamber
music. Equally at home in a variety of genres,
the group primarily
plays the compositions
ADVANCED
of guitarist Rich Stein, sprinkling in pieces
SITE Saint-Saens and Brahms
by Holst, Copland,
as well as traditional American and Irish folk
IMPROVEMENT
tunes into their sets. The current ensemble
includes Rich Stein (guitar), Andrew and
Rebecca Perea (orchestral strings), Glen
Saunders (double bass) and Jim Mansfield
(percussion).
Register online, contact Alaina at 732727-0212 ex. 25, or email her at alainad@
lmxac.org for more information.

ASI

(732)

566-0281

The prestigious Kentucky Derby was
won by Old Rosebud, and in Ice Hockey,
the Toronto Blueshirts captured the NHA
championship and first Stanley Cup…On the
pro tennis scene, Norman Brooks of Australia
and Dorothea Douglass Lambert Chambers
won the men’s and women’s Wimbeldon
championships respectively…
100 years ago, there was plenty of
sports activity in the city of South Amboy.
Much of the competition took place at the
old South Amboy YMCA located on lower
First St. near the railroad tracks. The YMCA
featured bowling alleys, and lots of teams
that participated in the Y’s exciting league,
which included the following teams: Commuters, South Amboy Y.M.C.A., Reserves,
Yacht Club, and Whalen’s Pets. In one game,
South Amboy YMCA topped Sayreville,
796-678. South Amboy’s bowling lineup
included Berlew, Orr, McDowell, Whalen
and Dixon, who had the high game with
a 213. Orr racked up a 201. Sayreville
featured Riddle, Demp, Thorn, Hahn, and
Popp. Riddle was their big gun with a
186. (In most 1914 articles, first names of
the athletes were never used). Sayreville
later went on to defeat the Yacht Club team,
804-792. Popp was high man for Sayreville
with a 191, while P. Cunningham took game
honors with a 213 for SAYMCA.
Local newspapers did not report on too
much high school sports action, with the
exception of South Amboy High School,
which was mentioned quite frequently in
our hometown newspaper of the day. On
the scholastic level, boys’ basketball was
quite popular, and the South Amboy HS boys
team faced only four other high schools,
Bayonne; Curtis HS of Tottenville, N.Y.;
South River; and Woodbridge, with the bulk
of their schedule played against independent
or church teams, with some teams, who quite
possibly played in men’s leagues throughout
the area. It is believed that not many high
schools featured sports teams 100 years
ago, and that is why there was lack of more
interscholastic competition. Some of the
other teams South Amboy HS boys faced
were the Non-Peerless (Perth Amboy); Holy
(Continued on page 22)

SNOW SHOVELING
For much of the east coast this is turning
out to be one snow filled winter. Remember
your body was made for use not abuse.
Shoveling snow qualifies for 30 minutes
of daily aerobic activity, and counts as a
moderate to difficult workout. The heavier
and wetter the snow, the bigger the burn.
Digging out from the storm can burn up to
400 calories an hour.
Snow shoveling is serious stuff and can
be hazardous to your health. In an ABC News
study, heart attack rates jump 20% in the
week following snow storms. In a 17 year
study period of 11,500 individuals, the most
common diagnosis was soft tissue injury at
55%, followed by lower back disc injury
at 35%. Slips and falls, and cardiac related
injuries accounted for the other 10%.
Safe Shoveling Techniques
1. Before going out take a few minutes
to stretch and warm up.
2. Stay hydrated. Dehydration during
physical activity can cause muscle cramping
and increase your heart rate.
3. Keep your body warm and well
insulated by layering your clothes. Wear
boots with good traction to reduce the risk
of slipping and falling.
4. Push snow to the side instead of
lifting it.
5. Practice safe lifting by bending at
the knees and keeping your upper body
straight.
6. Avoid twisting your body and walk
your shovel full of snow to where you want
to dump it.
As always an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure.
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McCleery Rowing
For Rutgers

Melissa McCleery starts her fourth
year as a member of the Rutgers Woman’s
Rowing team. She began as a novice in her
freshman year with no prior rowing experience. Through hard work and dedication she
has earned herself a seat in the top varsity
boat. She recently competed in the Head of
the Charles Regatta in Boston. She graduated
South Amboy High School in 2011, where
she played soccer, basketball and softball.
Since the opening of the new South Amboy
High School, Melissa is the first athlete on
a NCAA Division 1 team.

College Notebook
(continued from page 15)

Cardinal McCarrick Alumni’s On the
Run
Cardinal McCarrick Alumni’s Kelly Gorman
and Briann Downes both from the graduating
class of 2014 are in their first season running
for two D1 programs. Both girls had the
opportunity to race each other at the MAAC
Championships held on Oct 31st, at Holmdel
Park. Kelly Gorman attends Manhattan
College where she is currently studying
Psychology and Briann Downes is attending
Rider University where she is currently
studying Marketing and International
Business Briann was Cardinal McCarrick’s
Valedictorian and Kelly Gorman was the
Student Council Class President.

Olivia Gorczynski (Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s) was named to the Honor
Roll for the (CACC) Women’s Basketball
Weekly Report. The talented senior guard
averaged 22.5 points per game, and a total of
8 rebounds and 9 steals in her team Chestnut
Hill College’s (0-2) first two games of the
season...Steve Herdman (South Amboy)
played his first collegiate game for FDU/
Florham (0-1), and fired in 11 points, connecting on 4 of 13 field goal attempts...Also
at FDU/Florham (1-0), Alyssa McDonough
(Sayreville) scored 17 points and had 3 assists in her team’s opening game, 76-74 win
over Stockton...

Cardinal McCarrick XC Boys Head to States Championships
The Cardinal McCarrick Cross Country boy’s team has been having a season to remember.
They have finished off their dual meet season with a 6-2 record, which improves from last
year’s 3-5. John Wilson is the team’s top returner, who has set a new school record at the
Waterfront Park with a time of 17:14.8 and also set a new school record for Thompson
Park with a time of 17:54.00, breaking the previous record held by Alumni Ryan Kelly ’11
of 18:04. Patrick O’Leary has broken the 18 minute mark for the first time, running a new
personal best this season of 17:46 at the Waterfront Park. Both boys medaled earlier this
season at the Six Flags Wild Safari meet where they both placed in the top 30 out of 210
athletes. The boy’s team looks to create history as they head into the State Championships
on November 15th. Cardinal McCarrick has never finished higher than 15th place at this meet
and the boys are ready to accept the challenge. The varsity top 7 consists of John Wilson
(SR), Patrick O’Leary (SR), Mark Farrell (SR), William Corman (SR), Antonio Rodriguez
(SO), Jared McCrea (SO), and Philip Iosue (FR). (Team Photo by Brian Stratton)

Congratulations to the South Amboy HS Boys Cross Country and Girls Soccer teams on
winning the GMC Gold Division titles. Both groups of athletes are pictured near the Gazebo
at Waterfront Park. (Photo/info submitted)

Congratulations to the South Amboy Express girls10U fast pitch softball team on winning
the Woodbridge fall league championship in their inaugural season.
Pictured back row are coaches Dennis Deans, Jim Wasko, Kevin Szatkowski, and Rich
Hanna (Tom Bikowski not pictured).
Players standing to kneeling: Kim Elitchko, Jessica Wasko, Rachael Hanna, Jillian Juhass,
Ty Upton, Jessica Henry, Madison Szatkowski, Gillian Deans, Emma Nelson, and Paige
Kaminsky.
For information on how to join this growing program, e-mail SAExpressTravel@gmail.com.
(Photo Submitted)

Food Drive

The First Presbyterian Church of South
Amboy is always accepting non-perishable
food and / or monetary donations to help
support its community food pantry. Please
bring donations to the church office at 150
North Broadway from 9 am - 1 pm OR call
the Church Secretary, (732) 721-4516 for
more information.

Sports Card /
Collectible Show

The Sayreville First Aid Squad is holding a Sports Card / Collectible show on
Saturday November 22, 2014 from 8:30am
– 3:00pm in the First Aid squad building
at 776 Washington Road. Please come out
support the First Aid Squad. For more information and Dealer Opportunities please
call 732-614-8639.

Sayreville’s Gary Aich, who runs the monthly Sports Card Collectible Show at the Sayreville
Emergency Squad building on Washington Rd., holds up an issue of his favorite newspaper,
The SA Times, as dealers look on. (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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Obituaries

Atkinson, Sharon M., 73, of Sayreville
died on Oct. 20.
Breese, James “Buddy,” H. Jr., 93, of
Parlin died on Oct. 26.
Brylinski, Genevieve “Jennie,” 87, of
South Amboy died on Oct. 21.
Burke, Lillian V., 87, of Sayreville died
on Oct. 22.
Ciavarro, Dawn, 50, formerly of Parlin
died on Nov. 4.
Day, Josephine H., 97, of Parlin died
on Oct. 28.
DeCaro, Thomas R., 58, of Sayreville
died on Oct. 25.
Fallon, Thomas W., 65, of Parlin died
on Nov. 3.
Goldmann, Marion B., 89, of Parlin
died on Oct. 18.
Kavendek, Helen of South Amboy died
on Nov. 4.
Narleski, Brandon T., 19, of Sayreville
died on Nov. 9.
Nugent, Alice, 98, formerly of Sayreville died on Oct. 16.
Piatek, Jessie, 85, of Sayreville died
on Nov. 7.
Place, Roy, 67, of Sayreville died on
Oct. 28.
Romanczyk, Stephen F., 97, of Morgan
died on Nov. 3.
Romanoff, Dorothy L., 96, of South
Amboy died on Oct. 26.
Shymanski, Edward C., 84, of Sayreville
died on Oct. 21.
Szaro, Raymond S., 84, formerly of
South Amboy died on Sept. 18.
Szatkowski, Florence T. Kabara, 88, of
South Amboy died on Nov. 1.
Toth, Gerard “Jerry,” 59, formerly of
Sayreville died on Nov. 1.
Tureaud, Barbara A. Puchalski, 58,
formerly of Sayreville died on Oct. 20.
Wangerien, June, 87, of Sayreville died
on Nov. 3.
Zerillo, Peter J., 92, of Sayreville died
on Nov. 3.
Ziola, Martin F. Sr., 87, of South Amboy
died on Nov. 9.

Sports in 1914
(Continued from page 20)

NOTICE

South Amboy-Sayreville NonProfit organizations—Churches—
Schools—Fire Companies—First Aid
Squads, etc.
Please do not send flyers to us, or
call on the phone about your upcoming
events, and expect us to rewrite them
into news release form to print in The
SA Times.
We are only too happy to give you
FREE publicity, but do not have time to
retype the flyer into a release for you,
and then put it in the paper. Please type

Name (Sayreville), Reliance; Russell
A.C.; Nationals (South Amboy) Nonpareils;
Eagle A.C. (Perth Amboy); Perth Amboy
All-Stars. South Amboy’s big scorer was
a boy named Grace who had his high game
of 26 points, in would you believe, 48-2
romp over Reliance. In another blowout
over Russell A.C., 31-2, Grace once again
led the scoring attack with 13 points. Grace
also took the SA five to victory over the
Nationals, by tossing in 9 points. The Nationals were also a South Amboy team that
was comprised of Kress, Lyons, Downs,
O’Connor, and Albaugh. Other players for
the South Amboy HS contingent were Ulmer
Burkard, Emil Anderson, Kwilinski, Rue,
Hardy and James.
In addition, South Amboy HS featured
a team called the Midgets with younger
players, similar to the jayvee teams of
today. Russ Hardy was the leading scorer
for this team, while other players included
James, Kwilinski, Scully, Joe Bush, “Mo”
Forgotson, and Dill.
The South Amboy HS girls also had
a basketball team, and only 2 games were
reported for 1914. Our locals lost 7-2 to
Tottenville HS, and the only SA player to
score was Miss Thomas. (All the girls were
known as Miss, with no first names available
in the newspaper articles. In a 12-3 loss to
Woodbridge, Marion (Yes, they listed her
first name) Greene made 3 free throws for
SA. Others in the lineup were Miss Gordon,
Miss Thomas, Miss Himelberger, and Miss
Applegate.
Only one high school football game was
reported for 1914, and it was a controversial one at that. South Amboy was leading
Metuchen, 13-0 at the Metuchen Field, but
the Bulldogs bounced back and tied it on a
highly-disputed touchdown, that came after
a player picked up a ball after the SA players
thought the official blew the whistle to end the
play. The Metuchen player than scampered
for the TD that caused a huge argument, but
(Continued in December issue)
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